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FOREWORD
The First Annual Report contained in this document covers the activities
performed during the first year of the NASA HOST Program, "Thermal Barrier
Coating Life Prediction Model Development", under Contract NAS3-23944. The
objective of this effort is to develop and verify Thermal Barrier Coating life
prediction technology for gas turbine hot section components. The NASA program
manager is Dr. Robert A. Miller. The program is being conducted in the Pratt &
Whitney Materials Engineering and Research Laboratory under the direction of
Mr. H. Alan Mauser. The Pratt & Whitney Project Manager is Dr. Keith 0.
Sheffler and the principal investigator is Jeanine OeMasi. Mr. Frederick
Kopper serves as the analytical manager and is directly responsible for
analytical modeling efforts. A substantial portion of the modeling effort is
being conducted under sub-contract at the Southwest Research Institute, San
Antonio, Texas, under the direction of Dr. Thomas A. Cruse. Substantial
program contributions in the areas of structural interpretation and test
instrumentation were made by Mr. Neal P. Anderson, Mr. Merritt Wight, Mr.
Russell Shenstone, Mr. Glenn Allen, and Mr. Kenneth Johnson. Special thanks to
Mr. Raymond Skurzeuski, Mr. Claude Clavette, Mr. Frederick Wiese and Mr.
Arnold LaPete for their efforts in specimen preparation and testing.
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1.0 SUMMARY
The goals of this program are to identify and understand TBC failure modes,
generate quantitative TBC life data, and developed and verify a TBC life
prediction model.
The coating being studied on this program is a two layer thermal barrier
system incorporating a nominal ten mil outer layer of seven percent yttria
partially stabilized zirconia plasma deposited over an inner layer of highly
oxidation resistant low pressure plasma sprayed HiCoCrAlY bond coating. This
coating, designated PWA264, currently is in flight service on turbine vane
platforms in JT9D and PW2037 engines and is bill-of-material on turbine vane
airfoils in the advanced PW4000 and IAE V2500 engines.
Effort currently is in progress on the first task of this program, which
involves the identification and understanding of TBC failure modes. Five modes
of coating damage are being considered in this study: 1) Thermomechanical
ceramic failure, 2) Oxidative bond coat failure, 3) Hot corrosion, 4) Foreign
Object Damage (FOD), and 5) Erosion.
An initial review of experimental and flight service components indicates that
the predominant mode of TBC failure involves thermomechanical spallation of
the ceramic coating layer. This ceramic spallation involves the formation of a
dominant crack in the ceramic coating parallel to and closely adjacent to the
metal-ceramic interface.
Initial results from a laboratory test program designed to study the influence
of various "driving forces" such as temperature, thermal cycle frequency,
environment, coating thickness, etc. on ceramic coating spalling life suggest
that bond coat oxidation damage at the metal-ceramic interface contributes
significantly to thermomechanical cracking in the ceramic layer. Low cycle
rate furnace testing in air and in argon clearly shows a dramatic increase of
spalling life in a non-oxidizing environment. Elevated temperature
pre-exposure of TBC specimens in air causes a proportionate reduction of
cyclic thermal spalling life, whereas pre-exposuro in argon does not.
2.0 INTRODUCTION
Ceramic coatings have been utilized in aircraft gas turbine engines for over
twenty years, primarily as an add-on technique to increase the durability of
already reliable coatings. More recently, thermal barrier coating usage was
extended to protect selected high pressure turbine components as well as
combustors and augmentors. For these early turbine applications, no specific
design methodology was needed, and coating lives (ceramic spalling resistance)
were determined adequate (or not) based on experimental engine testing. Future
applications for thermal barrier coatings, which emphasize performance
improvement (as apposed to durability extension), will require more
sophisticated design tools and lifetime prediction methods.
The objective of this program is to establish a methodology to predict thermal
barrier coating life in an environment simulative of that experienced by gas
turbine airfoils. Specifically, work is to be conducted to determine failure
modes of thermal barrier coatings in the aircraft engine environment.
Analytical studies coupled with appropriate physical and mechanical property
determinations will be employed to derive coating life prediction model(s) for
the important failure mode(s).
The program to accomplish these objectives is divided into two phases. Phase I
(36 months) will be directed towards identification and modeling of the
predominant failure mode(s), including verification. Phase II (24 months),
which will proceed at the option of the government following the conclusion of
Phase I, will develop and verify an integrated design capable life prediction
model accounting for all important contributions to coating failure.
Phase I, which currently is in progress, includes the following three
technical tasks, plus a fourth reporting task.
o Task I - The objective of this task is to identify the relative importance
of various TBC degradation and failure modes. Specific modes to be
addressed include degradation resulting from static and cyclic thermal
exposure and hot corrosion.
o Task II - The objective of this task is to design, conduct and analyze
experiments to obtain data for major mode life prediction model
development. Design of the experiments will be based on results of Task I.
Test parameters will be varied as appropriate to failure mode(s) being
modeled to cover the range of parameters anticipated on thermal barrier
coated turbine components. Transient thermal and stress analyses will be
conducted for each test condition. The analytical results will be used to
construct life prediction model(s) for the predominant mode(s).
o Task III - The validity of models developed in Task II will be assessed
through a series of approved benchmark engine mission simulation tests. The
basis for judgment of model validity shall be how closely the model
predicts TBC life for each benchmark engine simulation test.
Recommendations for further research or refinement required to arrive at a
fully satisfactory engine life prediction methodology shall be made if
necessary.
Phase II, if exercised, will include the following five technical tasks, plus
a sixth reporting task.
o Task V - The objective of this task is to develop fracture and continuum
mechanics life prediction models based on the design and performance of
approved experiments to determine mechanical/material properties and
analyze loads resulting from the coating deposition process and those that
arise in service.
o Task VI - The objective of this task is to develop oxidation and hot
corrosion failure models both under steady state and simulated engine
conditions. Mechanical property implications of bond coat oxidation shall
be determined to permit incorporation of oxidation response into an
integrated life prediction model. A semi-empirical hot-corrosion model will
be developed to include effects of corrodent infiltration and the dilation
pressure produced by phase changes of the corrodent during temperature
cycling.
o Task VII - The objective of this task is to design and conduct a series of
experiments to develop a data base from which the erosion and foreign
object damage models can be developed. Erosion test results will be
extrapolated to construct a correlation model to predict TBC erosion life
at typical operating conditions. The correlation shall include the
velocity, temperature, erodent intensity, impingement angle and
temperature-dependent ceramic properties. The degree to which the occurence
of an FOD incident reduces the life of the TBC will be predicted through
development of a debit based life prediction model.
o Task IX - The objective of this task is to integrate the appropriate
combinations of models into a comprehensive, design capable, causal, life
prediction model. This model shall incorporate the sub-models having the
best predictive capability for each failure mode. A modular structural
design shall be used in constructing the integrated model for flexability
and ease of incorporation in available thermal and structural computer
programs. The integrated models developed and a test plan for their
verification shall be subject to NASA Project Manager approval before
initiating Task X.
o Task X - The objective of this task shall be to verify the models proposed
under simulated engine conditions including benchmark engine mission
simulation tests. Based on these results a model or series of models will
be recommended for adequate TBC life prediction as used in design
engineering. The utility of the model shall be demonstrated by evaluating
its applicability to design of a new hot section component. This
demonstration will involve application of the model to an advanced turbine
blade design to assess how overall life could be improved by the use of a
TBC system. The blade design developed under NASA contract NAS3-23057
entitled "Preliminary Design of a Supersonic Aircraft High Pressure Turbine
Program" shall be used. The study shall include the determination of the
life fractions for each failure mode. Also, trade-off studies will be
carried out to determine changes in the life distribution if the TBC was
modified to eliminate certain failure modes.
3.0 PHASE I - FAILURE MODES ANALYSES AND MODEL DEVELOPMENT
The objectives of this phase are to identify thermal barrier coating
degradation modes which lead to coating failure, to determine the relative
importance of these degradation modes in aircraft engine applications, and to
develop and verify life prediction model(s) for the predominant modes(s) of
engine failure.
These objectives are being accomplished in three tasks. The objective of the
first task is to identify and determine the relative importance of TBC failure
modes, including development and verification of preliminary correlative life
prediction model(s) for the predominant mode(s) of failure. The objective of
the second task is to refine the model(s) developed in Task I, including
generation of a substantial body of experimental failure data for model
calibration. Additional data will be generated in the third task to verify the
model(s) developed in Task II. A fourth reporting task also is included in
Phase I of the program. Detailed discussion of effort in the first task, which
currently is in progress, is included in the following sections.
The thermal barrier coating being evaluated in this program is designated PWA
264. It consists of an air plasma sprayed 7 w/o ¥203 - partially
stabilized Zr02 layer and a low pressure chamber sprayed metallic inner
layer. The ceramic outer layer is nominally 0.010+0.002 inches thick, and is
approximately 80% dense. The NiCoCrAlY inner layer is nominally fully dense
and is 0.005 +_ 0.001 inches thick with appropriate surface roughness. The TBC
coating system is shown in Figure 1. The substrate alloy being used for this
program is PWA 1455. It's composition as well as the NiCoCrAlY bond coat
composition is shown in Table I.
TABLE I
COMPOSITION OF PROGRAM MATERIALS
(Weight Percent)
M l C o C r A l M o T a H f T l J J £ I
PWA 1455 Remainder 10.0 8.0 6.0 6.0 4.25 1.15 1.0 0.015 0.1 -
PWA 1376 Remainder 22 18 12 - - - - - - 0.4
3.1 Task I - Failure Mechanism Determination
The objectives of this task are to identify thermal barrier coating
degradation modes which lead to coating failure, to determine the relative
importance of these modes in aircraft engine applications, and to develop and
verify preliminary correlative life prediction model(s) for the predominant
failure mode(s).
The approach to accomplish these objectives includes an initial review of the
thermal barrier coating literature and of Pratt 4 Whitney engine experience
with thermal barrier coated turbine components to identify potential modes of
thermal barrier coating degradation and to determine which of these modes
appear to predominate in engine service. This review has been completed,
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and results have been used to establish a laboratory simulative engine test
program which currently is in progress. Results of this test program will be
used to critically assess the relative importance of various degradation modes
as they relate to coating service life, and to develop and calibrate a
preliminary correlative life prediction model. This effort will be followed by
additional laboratory testing to verify the preliminary model and to provide a
basis for model refinement in Task II.
Pre-Test 200X
Figure 1 Thermal Barrier Coating System Microstructure
3.1.1 Task IA- Experimental Design
The objectives of this subtask, which has been completed, were to review the
TBC literature and Pratt & Whitney experience with thermal barrier coated
turbine components, and based on this review, to establish an experimental
program to determine the relative importance of various TBC degradation
mechanisms as they relate to coating service life.
Early work on thermal barrier coatings describes numerous material and process
developments, and identifies several potential degradation and failure modes
(Refs. 1-14). These modes include thermomechanically induced structural
failure of the ceramic coating layer, oxidative degradation of the underlying
metallic bond coating, thermochemically (hot corrosion) induced ceramic
degradation, foreign object damage (FOD), and erosion.
Examination of experimental and flight serviced engine components indicates
the first of these degradation modes to be the predominant cause of coating
failure, resulting in spallation of the ceramic coating layer due to formation
of a dominant crack in the ceramic parallel and adjacent to the metal-ceramic
interface (Figure 2). Laboratory test results reported in the literature
suggest that this tnermomechanical spallation mode is accelerated by
time/temperature dependent interfacial oxidation of the metallic bond coat
(Refs. 15-16). The examination of engine exposed components indicates that hot
corrosion, FOD, and erosion do not represent life-limiting modes of
degradation in engine service. Based on these observations, an experimental
program was designed to separately assess and quantify the relative
contributions of mechanical and oxidation degradation to TBC failure. While
hot corrosion was not identified as a major failure mode in commercial engine
service, experimental tests were included in the program to identify the
threshold contaminant level for corrosion damage, thus providing a basis for
prediction of flight environments where this degradation mode might be
important. Details of findings from the literature and engine component review
and of the experimental program designed to assess critical mode importance,
are provided in the following paragraphs.
In reviewing the available literature, laboratory data and engine hardware,
there was general agreement that the major TBC failure mode is thermomechan-
ical ceramic coating spallation due to dominant crack propagation parallel to
but not coincident with the ceramic-metal interface. Crack driving forces are "
presumed due to thermal expansion differences between the ceramic and metal
components of the system, with the coefficient of thermal expansion of the
ceramic being significantly lower than that of the underlying metallic system.
It is also hypothesized that the stresses resulting from thermal expansion
mismatch during thermal cycling are augmented by oxidation of the NiCoCrAlY
bond coat, which has an irregular roughened surface topology (Refs. 15, 16,
17, 18). Miller and Lowell (see Ref. 15) were the first to discuss the role of
the irregular bond coat/ceramic interface on oxidation related failure. A
preliminary thermal barrier coating oxidation/thermal stress life prediction
model has been proposed by Miller (see Ref. 18).
Despite the observation that the predominant thermal barrier coating failure
mode involves thermomechanical spall ing, resulting from thermal cycle induced
stresses, some laboratory evidence exists to indicate a time and environmental
dependence of the mechanical failure mode. Early evidence of time dependence
was provided by McDonald & Hendricks (Ref. 19), who showed, at least for some
compositions, a substantial decrease in the number of thermal cycles caused
ceramic spallation failure as cycle duration increased from 7 minutes to 60
minutes. Similar results have been obtained at Pratt & Whitney. Gedwill
(Ref. 20) confirmed this effect with a more durable coating of similar
composition. Miller & Lowell (see Ref. 15) postulated time dependent changes
of "stress free temperature," resulting from time dependent bond coat flow, as
being responsible at least in part for interaction between thermal exposure
and thermal cycling effects, but also noted that exposure in an oxidizing
atmosphere was much more damaging than exposure on a non-oxidizing
environment. Early results from Pratt & Whitney also indicate a cyclic life
reduction for both oxidizing and non-oxidizing pre-exposure, with the
oxidizing atmosphere being much more deleterious.
Andersson (Ref. 21) analyzed the stresses of typical thermal barrier coated
heat engine components and found that the stresses are tensile in directions
parallel to metal-ceramic interface for elevated temperature steady state
operating conditions and during the cool down portion of the cycle, and in
tangential compression during the heatup portion of the cycle.
The stresses induced in coatings are hypothesized to be dependent not only on
material properties but also heat flux or degree of thermal loading. The
latter was addressed by Miller and Berndt (Ref. 22). They reported that "good"
Zr02~8 Y203 coatings have remarkable tolerance to an extremely high heat
flux plasma torch test.
The geometry of the component and the coating thickness are also important
life variables. For thinner coatings (^5 mils) the stresses due to
temperature gradients in the coating have been shown to be less severe so that
increased service life can be expected (Ref. 23). Normal stresses are
introduced in the coating of a curved surface by the tangential compressive
stresses present resulting in ceramic spallation. In coated airfoil
applications this is seen at the leading and trailing edges where the convex
radii of curvature are minimized.
Ceramic thermal stability is an important characteristic effecting coating
life. Thermal stability refers to the ability of ceramic layer to endure
prolonged high temperature exposure without the occurrence of damaging
morphological, chemical, or phase changes. Ceramic sintering is a thermally
activated processes which can also limit cycle life. However, it has not been
observed in laboratory/engine testing. Phase studies have determined that the
presence of large amounts of monoclinic phase correlate to poor performing
coatings (Refs. 24,25,26 also Ref 8).
Room temperature x-ray diffraction studies of 7YSZ coatings indicate a two
phase structure consisting primarily of the cubic and metastable tetragonal
phases together with 0 to 5% monoclinic. Because of the extremely rapid
cooling rates associated with deposition of the ceramic coating layer, the
tetragonal phase formed in the coating contains a relatively high percentage
of Y2°3» and is not readily transformed to monoclinic. With prolonged
exposure at elevated temperature in the cubic plus tetragonal phase field,
yttrium diffusion occurs and the high ¥303 tetragonal phase transforms to
cubic plus low ¥203 tetragonal, with the low ¥303 tetragonal phase
being readily transformed to monoclinic upon cooling (Refs. 24, 25, see also
Ref. 27).
Stecura (28) studied TBC systems and hypothesized that compositional changes
in various bond coats and substrates play a more important role in coating
durability than does the coefficient of thermal expansion of the substrate
material. It was hypothesized that yttrium, aluminum and chromium in the bond
coat critically affect the TBC life. Aluminum, chromium and yttrium oxides are
formed at the interface during thermal testing. Yttrium diffuses toward the
bond coat-ceramic interface, chromium diffuses towards the substrate and
molybdenum into the bond coat. These events are considered to have an adverse
effect on coating life. It has been shown that yttria in the bond coat moves
coating failure location from the bond coat-substrate interface to just above
the ceramic bond coat interface (see Ref. 16). It is hypothesized that the
location of major crack initiation, whether within the bond coat oxide layer
or in the ceramic, is dependent on the stress state at the roughened interface
which is at the very least changed by oxide growth.
Other degradation modes noted in several studies include secondary failure
modes i.e., hot corrosion, erosion, FOD. Results from several laboratories
(Refs. 29-34), have demonstrated an apparent susceptibility of thermal barrier
coatings to failure in hot corrosion environments. The responsible mechanism
appears to involve infiltration of the porous ceramic with liquid corrodent
deposited on the coating surface at intermediate exposure temperatures, and
subsequent "mechanical" spelling resulting from alternate freezing and thawing
of the infiltrated corrodent (see Refs. 34,32,30,14).
Some evidence has been reported which supports "thermochemical" ceramic
spallation in hot corrosion environments; i.e., the infiltrated (N
reacts with the ceramic at high $03 pressures (Refs. 35,36, also Refs.
34,30), resulting in destabilization of Zr02- This degradation is attributed
to acid leaching of yttrium from the ceramic.
Thermal barrier coating degradation and failure modes and mechanisms observed
in prior Pratt & Whitney laboratory tests were found to be in general
agreement with analysis from the literature. The major mode of failure in
PWA264 is spallation of the ceramic layer resulting from in-plane cracking
adjacent to but not coincident with the metal ceramic interface. Prior or
concurrent bond coat oxidation appears to play a major role in cyclic thermal
stress induced spallation cracking. The Task IB testing is designed to
identify the relative importance of these two degradation modes and to provide
the quantitative data required to develop a preliminary model which will
predict spelling life under varying exposure conditions.
While the Task IA study included reviews of TBC literature and prior
laboratory experience, primary enphasis was placed on the evaluation of
failure node as observed on ground based experimental engine and field service
exposed conponents. Engine exposed PWA 264 coated parts have been evaluated
from the commercial engines; JT9D-7R4G2, -7R4D -7R4D1, 7R4E1, 7R4H and PW2037,
and the military engines; F-100, ATEGG (F-100) and TF-30. Details of the
reviewed parts are documented in Table II. Where available, components
representing the unexposed coating in each of the engine exposed conponents
also have been examined to identify changes which occurred in coating
structure during engine test. Significant observations form this review of
engine exposed components are as follows:
a) Ceramic sinterng was not observed in any case
b) Oxidation of the low pressure chamber sprayed PWA276 bond coat contributed
to coating failure to a lesser degree than as seen in the laboratory
c) Coating failure due to oxidation of substandard, air plasna sprayed bond
coat was a major life limiting factor found in PW2037 first vane platform
d) Geometry effects were considered to play a significant role in coating
degradation.
Examination of numerous engine tested components indicates that thermal
barrier failures are almost exclusively of the "thermomechanical" type shown
in Figure 2. In only one case has engine component thermal barrier coating
failure been attributable directly to bond coat oxidation alone. That
particular failure occurred on a vane airfoil which was operated under
unusually severe thermal conditions and was, for reasons of processing
convenience, coated with an air sprayed bond coat.
3.1.2 Task IB. 1 Conduct Critical Experiments
The objective of this subtask is to conduct a series of critical experiments
and tests designed in Task IA to determine the relative importance of various
thermomechanical and thermochemical coating degradation modes. Failure life
data from these tests also will be used to develop a preliminary life
prediction model in Task 1C. The test program includes clean fuel and salted
burner rig tests as well as static furnace testing of thermal barrier coated
specimens to establish the relative importance of thermal stress cycling
versus thermal and thermochemical degradation in determining thermal barrier
coating life. The overall Task I test plan is shown in Figure 3.
The specimen to be used for all static and cyclic exposure testing in this
task is illustrated in Figure 4. For cyclic burner rig testing, this specimen
is thermal barrier coated on all surfaces except for the butt end, where
coating is optional but not required. For static furnace exposure testing, the
application of a tapered coating to only the cylindrical portion of the bar
was employed to minimize the possibility of premature coating failure at the
edge of the ceramic layer.
Prior to use in this task, all raw materials were thoroughly characterized and
tested to ensure acceptability. Table III presents ceramic and metallic powder
analysis which include: chemistry, particle size distribution and x-ray
diffraction results.
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Figure 2 Typical Thermal Barrier Coating Engine Failure Mode
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0.135
0.110
.4.310
-4.290'
0.135
0.115
0.200
-0.260 °'175
0.240
1.685
1.665
0.510R
0.490
BLEND
SMOOTHLY
0.260
0.240
0.510
0.490
All Dimensions Shown In Inches
Figure 4 Burner Rig Coating Evaluation Specimen
TABLE III
METALLIC AMD CERAMIC POWDER ANALYSIS
Material
NiCoCrAlY
(Al loy Metals
Lot #6192)
7 w/o Y203- Zr02
(Zircoa Lot #30656)
Chemical Analysis
21.60 w/o Co
17.50 w/o Cr
13.00 w/o Al
0.66 w/0 Y
Bal. - Ni
Particle Size Analysis
7.2 w/o Y203
1.7 w/o Hf02
0.1 w/o CaO
2 w/o TiO?
0.1 w/o Fe203
0.3 w/o A1203
Bal. -Zr02
Cumulative
% Finer
100%
100%
100%
100%
93%
72.2%
5i
91
41
21
11.8%
5.5%
.2.3
0.7%
0.0%
100%
94.7%
86.1%
63.7%
39.4%
29.0%
11.8%
5.3%
2 . 7 %
1.3%
0.5%
0.5%
0%
Microns
125
38
62
44
31
22
16
11
7.8
5 .5
3.9
2.8
176
125
38
62
44
31
22
16
11
7.8
5.5
3.9
2.8
X-RD Results
80-85 v/o fee Zr02
20-15 v/o monocl inic
Zr02
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Following raw material qualification, all burner rig standard erosion bars
used in Task I testing were LPCS with NiCoCrAlY metallic bond coat (AMI
#6192). Low pressure chamber spray conditions and parameters are presented in
Table IV. Sample tip sections were taken from selected specimens from each
batch of bars for verification of thickness and microstructure.
The test bars were air plasma sprayed with Zr02-7w/o ¥303. Air plasma
spray deposition parameters are given in Table V. A statistical program
designed to randomize coating sequence, and hence any uncontrolled variability
of deposition parameters, was used to coat and select test bars.
To document uniformity of structure, a pre-test sample was obtained from every
specimen tested in this program. Selected samples (about 10%) were examined
metallographically using a statistically designed selection plan. The balance
of the samples are available for metallographic examination if needed.
TABLE IV
LOW PRESSURE CHAMBER SPRAY CONDITIONS
Standard erosion bar specimens coated using a Electroplasna High Energy Gun.
Gun Voltage (V) 58
Gun Current (A) 1500
Standoff (in.) 15
Workpiece Temperature 1500-1700°F
Helium and Argon arc gases used
TABLE V
AIR PLAS1A SPRAY CONDITIONS
Standard erosion bar specimens coated using a Plasnadyne SG-100 Gun.
Gun Voltage (V) 42
Gun Current (A) 900
Standoff (in.) 3
Workpiece Temperature 500°F
Helium and Argon arc gases used.
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3.1.2.1 Furnace Exposure Tests
Tests were performed to determine the influence of static thermal exposure on
TBC degradation and failure. Specimens were furnace exposed for various times
of less than 1000 hours in various combinations of oxidizing and non-oxidizing
environments and at a minimum of two (2) temperatures, as described below.
As shown in Figure 5, a partial factorial experiment was conducted to study
the effects of time, temperature, and environment on static coating failure.
Baseline tests designated "A" were conducted at an intermediate temperature
(on the order of 2100°F) in oxidizing and non-oxidizing environments. These
tests involved furnace exposure of a minimum of two thermal barrier coated
specimens per test condition for times sufficient to cause failure of the
ceramic coating or a maximum of 1000 hours. Failure in this context is defined
as development of "del ami nation" cracking over a significant area. In order to
observe delamination damage, specimens were infrequently cycled to room
temperature. Cycle frequency/inspection interval is presented in Table VI.
OXIDIZING ATMOSPHERE NON-OXIDIZING ATMOSPHERE
TEMPERATURE STATICFAILURE
FRACTIONAL
EXPOSURE
STATIC
FAILURE
FRACTIONAL
EXPOSURE
HIGH
2200
INTERMEDIATE
2100
MINIMUM OF TWO (2) COUPONS PER BLOCK
TEST CONDITIONS SHOWN THUS: NOT TO BE EVALUATED
Figure 5 Task I Furnace Exposure Test Plan to Evaluate Thermal Barrier
Coating Static Failure Life
TABLE VI
INSPECTION INTERVAL FOR TASK IB FURNACE TESTS
Test Code
Al.A
Al.B
A2
B
Condition
2100°F/Air
2100'F/Air
2100°F/Argon
2200dF/Air
Inspection Interval
10 hrs.
80 hrs.
80 hrs.
10 hrs.
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Examination involved visual observation to look for areas of delaminated
ceramic. To determine the influence of temperature on static coating failure
life in air, an additional furnace exposure test designated "B" was conducted
at a higher temperature, on the order of 2200°F. To evaluate progressive
damage accumulation, a fractional exposure test designated "C" was conducted
in the oxidizing environment at the intermediate test temperature. This
fractional exposure test involved metallographic examination of specimens
successively removed at approximate decile fractions of the "static failure"
life as defined in the corresponding "A" test. The primary goal of the
examination was to find evidence of incipient del ami nation cracking; in
addition, specimens were examined to determine oxide scale growth at the
interface between the metal and ceramic coating layers and beta phase
depletion in the metallic coating layer.
All planned furnace exposure tests have been completed and a summary of the
results is presented in Table VII. The results showed that all specimen
failures occured upon cool-down initiating at the tip area where there is a
radius change. Weight gain measurements were made at each inspection interval
for every specimen; these measurements are plotted in Figures 6-10. Although
the tapered coating scheme prevented premature coating failure, the design
allowed for exposed substrate; thus the weight gain data will give only a
rough indication of the amount of oxide accumulated.
Ceramic spallation is clearly influenced by the temperature, exposure
environment and shock frequency. The results show that thermal exposure in Ar
does not cause coating failure for an extended period of time. The Argon
environment significantly reduces the weight gain (oxidation) rate as compared
to an air environment so that exposure time and cycle life increase dramati-
cally without causing ceramic spallation.
For furnace exposure conducted in air, frequent thermal cycling seems to
slightly decrease the total exposure time to failure. This is demonstrated in
the 2100°F air tests with 10 hour and 80 hour inspection intervals. A possible
explanation is that the additional stresses imposed on the system due to
oxidation of the bond coat eventually become too great to be accommodated by
the strain tolerant microstructure of the ceramic, leading to earlier failure
upon cool-down.
The high temperature (2200°F in air) furnace exposure results show a
significant decrease in TBC life. This life decrease presumably results from
larger thermal stresses due to an increased AT through the ceramic upon
cooling, coupled with the additional stresses associated with more rapid
bond-coat oxide development.
Thermal exposure effects including oxidation, beta (NiAl) depletion, bond coat
substrate interdiffusion, ceramic structure, and ceramic phase distribution
currently are being studied. Microprobe analysis is being conducted to analyze
any time dependent chemical changes occuring in the substrate-bond coat-
ceramic system. X-ray diffraction results have been conducted for representa-
tive furnace exposed specimens and the results are presented in Figure 11.
17
TABLE VII
SUMMARY OF AIR AND ARGON FURNACE EXPOSURE TEST RESULTS
Exposure
Specimen Code/ Time/(hrs)
I.D. # Condition # of Cycles
TP07
TP08
TP01
TP02
TP05
TP06
TP03
TP04
TP16
TP19
TP20
TP21
TP22
TP23
TP24
Al.A/Air-2100°F
(10 hr inspection)
Al.B/Air-2100'F
(80 hr inspection)
A2/Ar-2100°F
(80 hr. inspection)
B/Air-2200°F
(10 hr inspection)
C/Air-2100°F
Fractional
C/Air-2100°F
Fractional
C/Air-2100°F
Fractional
C/Air-2100°F
Fractional
C/Air-2100°F
Fractional
C/Air-2100°F
(lOhr inspection)
C/Air-2100°F
140/14
160/16
240/3
160/2
1040/13
40/4
60/6
90/1
135/1
150/1
165/1
180/1
120/12
150/15
Results
Failed
Failed
No Failures
Failed
No Failures
No Failures
No Failures
Failed
Failed
Failed
Failed
(lOhr inspection)
Metallographic
Observations
Major crack just above
interface within
ceramic oxide layer
Major crack just above
interface within ceramic
Incipient cracking near
interface noted
Major crack just above
interface within ceramic
(60%)No major cracking;
some incipient cracking
near the ceramic oxide
interface
Incipient failure
observed at suspected
bond coat defect; Major
cracking extending from
"blister" through
aligned Kirkendall voids
Major cracking/
del ami nation
Major cracking/
del ami nation
Incipent cracking
at the tip
Major cracking with some
del ami nation at tip
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DENOTES FAILED SPECIMEN
TP-07
TP-08
CYCLES
Figure 6 Task I Furnace Test Results; Weight Change Versus Cycles for 2100°F,
Air, 10 Hour Cycle
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I Furnace Test Results; Weight Change Versus Cycles for 2100°F,
80 Hour Cycle 19
120
112
104
96
88
80
72
u 64(-I
O 56
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O
I- 40
32
24
16
8
0
TP-05
TP-06
I I
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TEST TIME
96 104 HOURS x 10
12 13 CYCLES
Figure 8 Task I Furnace Test Results; Weight Change Versus Cycles for 2100°F,
Argon, 00 Hour Cycle
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TP-04
DENOTES FAILED SPECIMEN
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
CYCLES
Figure 9 Task I Furnace Test Results; Weight Change Versus Cycles for 2200°F,
Air, 10 Hour Cycle
100
I
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80
60
<
O
H
g 40
UJ
< 20
I
15 30 45 60 75 90
EXPOSURE TIME. MRS
105 120 135 150
Figure 10 Task I Furnace Test Results; Weight Change Verses Exposure Time for
Fractional Exposure Test, 2100°F, Air, 15 Hour Cycle
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In the air exposed specimens, the v/o of monoclinic Zr02 increases with
increasing exposure time. In individual comparisons between these tested
specimens and the pre-test specimen, there is an apparent decrease in the
tetragonal phase which accompanies the increase in the monoclinic phase and a
slight increase in the FCC phase, suggesting that existing metastable
tetragonal phase is undergoing transformation. In looking at the two specimens
tested at 2100"F (different cycle lengths; 80 hrs. and 10 hrs.), one failing
at 160 hours and the other at 240 hours, there appears to be not only an
increase in the v/o monoclinic phase with time but an associated decrease in
the v/o FCC phase and no change in the v/o tetragonal phase with increasing
time.
Homogenization resulting from heat treatment may have resulted in an increase
in both the low ¥203 transformable tetragonal and the high Y203 cubic
phase. Upon cooling, the transformable tetragonal then would transform to the
monoclinic phase, while the cubic phase is retained. X-ray diffraction
analysis of the Ar exposed specimen revealed 100% FCC Zr02- This result
suggests that the phase changes occuring can be controlled by the heat treat
atmosphere (Reference 37).
Table VIII presents a summary of the metallographic evaluation of selected
post-test furnace exposed specimens which are shown in Figures 12-18. Thermal
barrier coating failure was observed to be associated with increased time at
temperature which resulted in increased beta depletion, average oxide
thickness, interdiffusion zone width and average void size. An increase in
Kirkendall void population is seen with the high exposure temperature.
Although thermal exposure in Argon did not result in TBC failure, the
microstructure shown in Figure 12 reveals major crack formation or pull out due
to weakening of that area at the typical failure site.
Figures 16 and 17 represent the "fractional" exposure test specimen micro-
structures after exposure for 60% and 90% of the total exposure time. These
specimens were cycled once upon removal from the furnace and show less
microcracking than the cycled specimens. Figure 18 shows the post-test
specimen microstructure in cross-section through the blister after exposure
for 100% of the total test time and after 150 hrs. It is highly probable that
this was caused by an initial bond coat defect.
Two additional specimens were tested at 2100°F in air for 165 hours and 180
hours with one thermal cycle achieved upon removal from the furnace. Both of
these specimens showed ceramic distress. A "cyclic" fractional exposure test
was conducted where test time was 150 hrs at 2100°F with 10 hour inspection
intervals. As noted in Table VII, cracking occurred at the tip location for
the 80% (120 hrs) specimen and major cracking and delamination was observed
for the 100% (150 hrs) specimen. These observations along with the incipient
cracking noted for other specimens at fractions of total test life may suggest
that an accumulated damage or progressive failure mode exists, at least for
lower stress level testing; i.e., conditions where thermal transients are not
severe.
Analysis of the completed test results will continue as necessary to further
understanding of TBC failure mechanism as related to life prediction.
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200X
Figure 12 Light Photomicrograph of Post-Test Microstructure. Furnace Exposure
in Argon of 2100 F with 80 Hours Inspection Intervals. (1040 hrs/13
Cycles)
•%?*••
200X
Figure 13 Light Photomicrograph of Post-Test Microstructure. Failed After
Furnace Exposure in Air at 2100°F with 80 Hours Inspection
Intervals. (240 hrs/3 cycles)
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Figure 14 Light Photomicrograph of Post-Test Microstructure. Failed After
Furnace Exposure in Air at 2100°F with 10 Hours Inspection
Intervals. (160 hrs/16 cycles)
200X
Figure 15 Light Photomicrograph of Post-Test Microstructure. Failed After
Furnace Exposure in Air at 2200°F with 10 Hours Inspection
Intervals. (60 hrs/6 cycles)
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Figure 16 Light Photomicrograph of Post-Test Microstructure After Furnace
Exposure in Air. (90 hrs/2100°F/l cycle 60X)
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Figure 17 Light Photomicrograph of Post-Test Microstructure After Fractional
Furnace Exposure in Air (135 hrs/2100°F/l cycle 90%)
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3.1.2.2 Cyclic Thermal Exposure Tests
A partial factorial test program shown in Figure 19 is presently being
conducted to determine coating cyclic thermal failure life and provide
preliminary information concerning interactions between static and cyclic
thermal failure modes. A minimum of five (5) clean fuel cyclic burner rig
tests of 1000 hours maximum duration are being conducted to expose a minimum
of sixty-four (64) thermal barrier coated specimens to a minimum of four
different combinations of burner rig test parameters.
MAXIMUM
CYCLE
TEMPERATURE
TRANSIENT
HEATING
RATE
SHORT CYCLE
CYCLE TO
FAILURE
FRACTIONAL
EXPOSURE
LONG CYCLE
CYCLE TO
FAILURE
FRACTIONAL
EXPOSURE
FAST
2100
SLOW
FAST
2000
SLOW
O Jj
CONDITION D.E.F - 12 SPECIMENS PER TEST
4 - 1 0 MIL VIRGIN CERAMIC ("BASELINE COATING!
2 - 5 MIL VIRGIN CERAMIC
2 o ML AR t 40 HR AT 210° °F FOR 2100°F TESTING
2 - 1 0 MIL ARGON PRE EXPOSED CERAMIC I 100 HR AT 2000°F FOR 2000 °F TESTING
CONDITION G
FRACTION EXPOSURE TEST, DESCRIBED IN TEXT
Figure 19 Task I Clean Fuel Cyclic Burner Rig Test Program
The test method which is being used to measure cyclic coating life involves
uncooled cyclic burner rig testing as described in Appendix A. The Jet A
fueled burner employed in this test simulates the clean fuel combustor
environment in which most hot section components operate. The primary method
of temperature control in tnis test involves optical measurement of specimen
surface temperature. To ensure consistent test conditions, a thermocoupled
specimen is employed at all times during testing to monitor/calibrate test
temperature. To provide specimen temperature distributions required for
subsequent preliminary life prediction modeling (Task 1C), instrumented
specimens have been tested, as needed, (described in Appendix B) to
characterize specimen temperature distributions for each of the test
conditions studied.
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Baseline cyclic life of the TBC is determined as a function of naximum surface
temperature by exposure of a minimum of three baseline coated burner riq test
specimens to each of the two sets of test conditions identified as "D" in
Figure 19. Cycle duration in this test was on the order of 6 ninutes, with
approximately 4 minutes flame immersion (1 minute to temperature + 3 ninutes
at temperature) and 2 minutes forced air cooling. Each specimen was cycled to
failure or a maximum of 1000 hours of total test time, with failure being
defined as spallation of the TBC over approximately 50% of the specimen hot
zone which amounts approximately to a 1/2" X 1/2" size patch.
To provide information on the influence of transient heating rate on thermal
barrier coating spalling life, a minimum of three specimens is being tested to
failure or 1000 hours at a transient heating rate which is less than that used
for the baseline cyclic failure tests; i.e., it will take 3 minutes to get up
to temperature. Results of these tests, identified as "£" in Figure 19 will be
used in Task 1C and subsequent life prediction modeling analyses.
Two approaches are employed to evaluate interaction(s) between thermal
exposure and cyclic degradation modes. The first of these involves cyclic
exposure as defined above with a longer cycle duration (identified as "long
cycle" in Figure 19). The long cycle is on the order of 60 minutes, involving
approximately 57 minutes flame immersion (1 minute to temperature + 56 minutes
at temperature) and 3 minutes forced air cooling. A minimum of three
"baseline" thermal barrier coated specimens has been cycled to failure (or
1000 hours) at the condition identified as "F" in Figure 19.
A second approach to evaluate interactions between cycling and thermal
exposure involves cyclic testing of furnace pre-exposed specimens at the same
cyclic conditions as the baseline specimens. The test plan involves
pre-exposure of test specimens in air and in argon to approximately one-half
of the estimated respective total hot times which will be accumulated to
failure for the baseline coating in the corresponding test. Pre-exposure
durations were selected on the basis of prior experience. The actual
pre-exposure "life fraction" was calculated from baseline test results after
testing was completed. A minimum of four pre-exposed specimens, two each
exposed in oxidizing and non-oxidizing environments, is being tested at each
of the test conditions identified as in Figure 19.
To determine the influence of ceramic thickness on coating life, two specimens
coated with a nominal 5 mil thick ceramic and two specimens coated with a
nominal 15 mil thick ceramic were included in each of the four burner rig
tests indentified as 9, 11, 13, and 17 in Figure 19.
To provide information concerning the nature and rate of accumulation of
coating damage, a fractional exposure test, identified as "G" is being
conducted. In this test, specimens are exposed to decile fractions of the
cyclic failure life and examined metallographically to identify possible
progressive damage mode(s) which cause ceramic spalling failure. A minimum of
two specimens is being cycled to each of the approximately 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%,
50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, and 90% fractions of the average cyclic failure life
defined in the "D-|" test. A minimum of two additional specimens is being
cycled to failure to verify prior failure life data.
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The designed test program above is nearing completion. The 2100°F (Dl ) and
2000°F (D2) short cycle, fast heat up rate tests have been completed while the
2100°F, short cycle slow heat up rate (Test E) and the 2100°F, long cycle fast
heat up rate (Test F) tests are approaching completion. The fractional
exposure test, G, has been initiated with defined parameters based on Dl test
results. Table X presents a comparative summary of results obtained to date
for the 2000°F and 2100°F (D2 and Dl) test with Table XI and XII showing the
individual test results.
The failure mode for all specimens was typical of the component failure mode
shown in Figure 2; that is, a dominant crack propagates parallel to but not
coincident with the bond coat ceramic interface resulting in spallation of the
coating leaving a thin layer of remnant ceramic remaining adherent to the bond
coat.
Post-test analysis has shown that increased test time results in: 1) increased
iCrAlY oxide scale thickness; 2) increased beta-depletion and/or coarsening;
3) some increase in Kirkendall void population and size at the interface and
4) no significant phase changes in the ceramic as seen in Table IX for
representative test specimen X-ray diffraction analysis of the two tests in
which no significant v/o monoclinic Zr02 is noted.
The data shows clearly that the coating life is dependent on test temperature,
pre-exposure environment and ceramic thickness. Decreasing the test tempera-
ture from 2100°F to 2UOO°F yields 2.5 X the coating durability of the higher
temperature test. Figures 20 and 21 (a and b) show pre- and post-test baseline
specimens for the 2000 and 2100°F burner rig test, respectively (Note the
Kirkendall porosity differences between both post-test specimens). Also, for
both cases, air pre-exposure reduces coating burner rig test life dramatically;
i.e., 50 - 70% reduction. Figures 22 and 23 (a and b) show the pre-test and
post-test microstructure for the air pre-exposed at 2000°F/100 hrs and
2100°F/40 hrs specimens respectively.
Argon pre-exposure specimens showed no test life debit at 2100°F and a 47%
improvement over baseline specimens in the 2000"F test, 02, was seen.
Preliminary metallographic observation indicates only subtle differences in
the pre-test structures of the 2100 and 2000°F specimens; i.e., less
Kirkendall porosity in the 2000°F specimen. This data therefore suggest
"inert" pre-exposure does not affect coating life. Figures 24 and 25 (a and b)
show the pre-test (post-argon exposure) and post-test microstructures for both
the 2000"F and 2100°F test specimens. In comparing the air and Ar pre-exposed
microstructures, the presence of an interdiffusion layer at the area adjacent
to and below the bond coat-substrate interface is now marked by Kirkendall
void alignment. This suggests that the bond coat and substrate composition has
changed. It is possible that the increase in coating life with the Ar
pre-exposed specimens is due to these compositional changes which may result
in changes in the bond coat strength properties. In the air pre-exposed
specimens any benefits obtained due to compositional changes is overridden by
the thick oxide developed at the interface.
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TABLE IX
X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS OF SOME REPRESENTATIVE POST TEST
Dl AND D2 SPECIMENS
Specimen/
Location
2100°F Test (Dl)
Standard
Pre-test
Standard/adjacent
to spall
Standard/1800
from spall
Thick/adjacent
to spall
Thick/adjacent to
spall (other side)
Air pre-exposed/
adjacent to
spalled area
Air pre-exposed/
180° from
spalled area
2000°F Test(D2)
Argon pre-exposed/
adjacent to
spalled area
Thin ceramic/
adjacent to spall
Thick ceramic/
adjacent to Spall
(other side)
Air pre-exposed/
adjacent to
spalled area
v/o FCC
Zr02
60.55
(a0=5.122A)
60-65
(a0=5.13263A)
55-60
(a0=5.13575A)
60-65
(a0=5.13762A)
60-65
(a0 = 5.14152A)
60-65
(5.13907A)
55-60
(5.13910A)
60-65
50-55
55-60
65-70
v/o Tetragonal
Zr02
40-45
(a0=5.1172A
co=5.1646)A
35-30
45-40
40-35
40-35
35-30
45-40
35-30
50-45
45-40
35-30
v/o Monoclinic F
Zr02
Not detected
5
1
Not detected
5
Mot detected
1 (Possibly mono-
clinic Zr02 or
hexagonal Y203)
Not detected
Not detected
1
'ail ure Time
(hours)
N/A
175
104
50
679
557
443
194
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TABLE X
COMPARISON OF 2000°F and 2100°F SHORT CYCLE BURNER RIG TEST RESULTS
(Total Hours to Failure/Cycles to Failure/Estimated Hours of Hot Time to Failure)
Test Code/
Condition
D1/2100°F I.
Cycle - Fast
D2/2000°F I.
D., Short
Heat Up
D., Short
Standard
"Baseline"
Average
185/1850/92
471/4710/235
Thin
238/2380/1 18
525/5250/263
AR Pre-Exposed
Averaae
210/2100/145
639/6390/420
Thick
132/1320/66
470/4700/235
Air Pre-Exposed
Averaae
50/500/65
205/2050/102
Cycle - Fast Heat Up
TABLE XI
Dl TEST: 2100°F - I.D./SHORT CYCLE (4 minutes in the
Flame + 2 minutes FAO/FAST HEAT-UP
Specimen Condition
Air Pre-Exposed
40 hours/2100°F
Ar Pre-Exposed
40 hours/2100°F
Failure Time (hours)
Thick Ceramic
Nominal 15 mils
"Baseline"
(10 mil ceramic, no pre-exposure)
Thin Ceramic
Nominal 5 mils
50 \ Avg = 50
50 /
75 \
67
2791
279
279)
279
221
199
199
271 )
Avg = 210
1041 Avg = 132
160)
182
172
213
175
172
193
182
198
Avg = 185
243)
232J Avg = 238
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TABLE XII
D2 TEST: 2000°F - I.D./ SHORT CYCLE (4 minutes in the
Flame + 2 minutes FAO/FAST HEAT-UP
Specimen Condition Failure Time (hours)
Air Pre-Exposed 194
(100 hours/2000°F) 215
Ar Pre-Exposed 679
100 Hours/2000°F 708
Thick Cer
(15 Mils)
94) Avg = 250
 \ Avg = 693
amic 515 \ Avg = 470
425)
Thin Ceramic 557 \
(5 Mils) 492 f Avg = 525
"Baseline"
(10 mil ceramic, no pre-exposure)
Avg = 471
Figures 26 and 27 (a and b) are the pre-test and post-test micrestructures for
thin and thick specimens tested at 2100°F respectively and Figures 28 and 29
(a and b) are shown for the 2000°F burner rig test. Nominal 15 mil thick
ceramic specimens exhibited a significant life debit as compared with baseline
specimens in the 2100°F burner rig test; however, this life debit was less
dramatic at 2000°F testing.
Tne 2IOO°F short cycle, 180 sec. transient heating rate test (Condition E)
currently is in progress. Generally, specimens in this test are exhibiting
failure times somewhat shorter, 70% of previous baseline specimens, than the
fast heatup rate test (Dl ). This was not expected since these specimen see
both reduced transient severity and less hot time. Rationalization of this
unexpected result must await analytical effort which may show a reason.
The 2100"F long cycle, 60 sec. heating rate test is in progress and nearing
completion. Baseline specimens are showing approximately 50% of the baseline
test life for previous testing conducted at this temperature but with a short
cycle. In terms of hot time/accumulated time-at-temperature, as well as
failure ranking, results correlate to previous testing, with Ar pre-exposed
specimens showing 1.3 X the coating life of the baseline specimens.
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Figure 20a Light Photomicrograph of Pre-Test Microstructure (D2 Test)
V: - v - • x
9
2UOX
Figure 20b Light Photomicrograph of Baseline Post-Test Microstructure (D2
Test After 435 hrs at 2000°F/ Short Cycle/ Fast Heatup
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Figure 21a Light Photomicrograph of Baseline Pre-Test Microstructure (Dl Test)
-
T
Dl Standard Post-Test
175 hrs./2100°F - I.D./Short Cycle
HST 004 (85-18)
200X
Figure 21b Light Photomicrograph of Baseline Microstructure After 175 hrs at
2100°F/Short Cycle/Fast Heatup
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Figure 22a Light Photomicrograph of Pre-Burner Rig Test (D2) Microstructure
for Pre-Exposed Specimen (Air/2000°F/100 hrs)
200X
Figure 22b Light Photomicrograph of Post Burner Rig Test (D2) Microstructure
for Pre-Exposed Specimen (Air/2000°F/100 hrs) After 215 hrs at
2000°F/Short Cycle/Fast Heatup
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Figure 23a Light Photomicrograph of Pre-Burner Rig Test (D l ) Microstructure
for Pre-Exposed Specimen (Air/2100°F/40hrs)
200X
Figure 23b Light Photomicrograph of Post-Burner Rig Test (Dl ) Microstructure
Pre-Exposed Specimen (Air/2100°F/40 hrs) After 50 hrs at
2100°F/Short Cycle/Fast Heatup
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Figure 24a Light Photomicrograph of Pre-Burner Rig Test (Dl) Microstructure
for Pre-Exposed Specimen (Argon/2100°F/40 hrs)
.
200X
Figure 24b Light Photomicrograph of Post Burner Rig Test (Dl) Microstructure
for Pre-Exposed Specimens ( Argon/2100°F/40hrs) After 67 hrs at
2100°F/Short Cycle/Fast Heatup
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Figure 25a Light Photomicrograph for Pre Burner Rig Test (D2) Microstructure
for Pre-Exposed Specimen (Ar/2000°F/100 hrs)
j* -
200X
Figure 25b Light Photomicrograph of Post Burner Rig Test (02) Microstructure
for Pre-Exposed Specimen (Ar/2000°F/100 hrs) After 708 hrs at
2000°F/Short Cycle/Fast Heatup
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Figure 26a Light Photomicrograph of Pre-Test Microstructures for Thin
Specimens, 01 Test
200X
Figure 26b Light Photomicrograph of Post-Test Microstructures of Thin
Specimens, Dl Test After 243 hrs at 2100°F/Short Cycle/Fast Heatup
200X
Figure 27a Light Photomicrograph of Pre-Test Microstructures for Thick
Specimen, Dl Test
i
200X
Figure 27b Light Photomicrograph of Post Test Microstructures for Thick
Specimen, Dl Test, After 160 hrs at 2100°F/Short Cycle/ Fast Heatup
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Figure 28a Light Photomicrograph of Pre-Test Microstructure for Thick Ceramic
Specimen, D2 Test
A * -.~
200X
Figure 28b Light Photomicrograph of Post-Test Microstructure for Thick
Ceramic Specimen, D2 Test After 454 hrs at 2000°F/Short Cycle/Fast
Heatup
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Figure 29a Light Photomicrograph of Pre-Test Microstructure for Thin Ceramic
Specimen, D2 Test
200X
Figure 29b Light Photomicrograph of Post-Test Microstructure for Thin Ceramic
Specimen, D2 Test After 492 hrs at 2000°F/Short Cycle/Fast Heatup
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3.1.2.3 Cyclic Hot Corrosion Testing
This subtask was to determine the relative importance of hot corrosion as a
thermal barrier coating failure mechanism and provide test data from which a
preliminary life prediction model might be developed. A minimum of six
specimens was exposed at two different corrodent levels (three specimens
minimum per level). A minimum of twenty additional specimens is being exposed
to various cyclic life fractions. A maximum of three ducted burner rig tests
each of 1000 hours maximum duration is being conducted to test these specimens.
The test method involves ducted burner rig testing as described in Appendix B.
To maximize the potential for hot corrosion damage, these tests are being
conducted at a maximum specimen surface temperature of 1650°F. A partial
factorial test program is shown in Figure 28. Testing to spallation failure
was conducted at a "high" corrodent level; 35 ppm synthetic sea salt,
condition "H" in Figure 30, and at a lower corrodent level; 10 ppm synthetic
sea salt identified as "J" in Figure 30. To provide information concerning the
nature and rate of accumulation of hot corrosion damage, a fractional exposure
test, identified as "K" in Figure 30, will be conducted. In this test, speci-
mens exposed to decile fractions of the high corrodent level hot corrosion life
will be examined metallographically to identify and characterize progressive
damage mode(s) which cause thermal barrier coating hot corrosion failure. A
minimum of two specimens will be cycled to each of the approximately 10%, 20%,
30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, and 90% fraction of the average cyclic failure
life defined in the "H" test. A minimum of two additional specimens will be
cycled to failure to verify prior failure life data.
The designed cyclic hot corrosion test program is nearing completion. The high
corrodent level and low corrodent level tests have been completed. The
fractional corrosion test (K) is in progress.
The high corrodent level test (H) was run out to 1000 hrs as required by the
work plan at these conditions: 1650°F, 35 ppm artifical sea salt, 1.3%S03,
1 hour cycle (57 minutes in the flame + 3 minutes FAC). The test results are
presented in Table XIII.
If
CYCLE TO
FAILURE
FRACTIONAL
EXPOSURE
LOW
CORRODANT
LEVEL, 10 PPM
©|
J
%
HIGH
CORRODANT
LEVEL, 35 PPM
@|
H
©
K
Figure 30 Task I Hot Corrosion Test Program
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TABLE XIII
CYCLIC HOT CORROSION TEST RESULTS (CONDITION H):
1650°F, Long Cycle (57 minutes in the flame + 3 minutes FAC)/
35 ppm Artificial Sea Salt/1.3% S03
Failure Time (Mrs)
693
693
638
615
1000
Avg = 6 1 8
1000 \ No Failure
Observed
4X
Figure 31 Cyclic Hot Corrosion Test Specimen Showing Multi-level Flaking of
the Ceramic
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The failure criteria is 50% of the hot zone area (for ducted tests the entire
length of the exposed portion of the bar acts as the hot zone). Failures
occurred well above the ceramic-metallic interface with large amounts of
ceramic remaining adherent. Small cracks grew in length and depth as testing
continued until discrete patches of ceramic spalled around the bar, favoring
leading edge locations. Evaluation of post-test specimens revealed a
multi-level failure mode; i.e., flaking as seen in Figure 31. Some additional
specimens were tested in which the failure criteria was not met after 1000
hours of test time.
Figures 32 - 33(a and b) show the pre-test and post-test microstructures of
specimens tested 693 and 1000 hours respectively. Ceramic spallation; i.e.,
multi-level flaking is clearly different from clean fuel burner rig test
failures.
Figures 34(a-c), and 35(a-d) show post-test surface structure and transverse
microstructure for a test specimen exposed for 450 hrs in the high corrodent
level test (Condition H). The EMP results as seen in the X-ray maps clearly
show the infiltration of sodium and sulfur in the pores and microcracks.
Further post corrosion test specimen evaluations have confirmed infiltration
of sodium and sulfur in localized areas of porosity and microcracking
throughout the width of the ceramic coating. Increased exposure time shows
increased infiltrant concentration in these areas. Magnesium, contained in
synthetic sea salt as MgCl2 (see Table XIV), was generally not detected in
the ceramic coating but was found concentrated in the oxide layer between the
ceramic/bond coat interface. As shown in Figures 36(a-g), X-ray maps for Al
and Mg may suggest the predominance of the formation of MgAl204 spinel.
TABLE XIV
ARTIFICIAL SEA SALT COMPOSITION
NaCl 58.4%
26.4
9.7
CaCl2 2.7
KC1 1.6
NaHCOa .4
KBr .23
.07
.007
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Figure 32a Pre-Test Hot Corrosion Test Specimen; 35 ppm Artificial Sea Salt/
1650"F/1 Hour Cycle
• '
•
Figure 32b Post-Test Hot Corrosion Test Specimen Showing In-Plane Ceramic
Cracking in Central and Upper Portion of Ceramic Layer After 693
hrs at 35 ppm Artificial Sea Salt/1650°F/l Hour Cycle
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Figure 33a Pre-Test Hot Corrosion Test Specimen; 35 ppm Artificial Sea Salt/
1650°F/1 Hour Cycle
Figure 33b Post-Test Hot Corrosion Test Specimen After 1000 hrs at 35 ppm
Artificial Sea Salt/1650°F/l Hour Cycle
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a) BEI 300X
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w
~ ' .
b) BEI Detailed Image Of Outer Surface Of 1000X
Coating
Figure 35 Cyclic Hot Corrosion Test Specimen After 450 Mrs at 1650°F. High
35 ppm Corrodent Level in Area Near Failure.
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c) Na X-Ray Map 1000X
d) Sulfur X-Ray Map 1000X
(continued)
Figure 35 Cyclic Hot Corrosion Test Specimen After 450 Mrs at 1650°F. High
Corrodent Level in Area Near Failure.
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Figure 36 Cyclic Hot Corrosion Post-Test Specimen After 1000 hrs at 1650°F/
Long Cycle/35 ppm Artificial Sea Salt/1.3% $03 53
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Table XV shows X-ray diffraction analysis for representative high corrodent
level test specimens (condition H). It is noted that "higher" time specimens
show a significant increase in v/o monoclinic and also up to 10 v/o of other
phases; i.e., fee NiO, or the orthorhombic NiCrO/j, CapS-jO/^. This
increase in monoclinic phase (destabilization of Zr02) has been reported to
influence coating life.
TABLE XV
X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS FOR SOME REPRESENTATIVE CYCLIC
HOT CORROSION POST-TEST SPECIMENS
(High Corrodent Level)
Specimen/
Location
(HST #086)
Spalled Area
(HST #088)
Spalled
Area
(HST #091 )
Spalled
Area
v/o fee
Zr02
60-65
50
45-50
v/o Tetrgonal
Zr02
35-40
25-35
45-50
v/o Monoclinic
Zr02
5
15-10
10
Other
1 v/o
Unidentified
10 v/o fee and
/or MgO 1 v/o
orthorhombic
NiCr04
1 v/o fee NiO,
MgO and/or
Ca2Si02
Failure
Time (hrs)
450
615
693
The low corrodent level test (Condition J) 10 ppm artificial sea salt, 1.3%
$03, was terminated after completing 1000 hrs of test time. Mone of the
specimens showed any sign of coating degradation. The specimens did show,
however, a dark brown surface appearance as seen in Figure 37.
Table XVI presents X-ray diffraction data for two representative low corrodent
level samples. The phase distribution as shown is not consistent for these two
specimens exposed for the same length of time. There nay have been some
experimental error in determining the v/o phases presents, one key point to
make is that for at least one specimen a high v/o monoclinic Zr02 was
detected. However, no failures occurred. Thus, the thermomechanical failure
mode; i.e., thermal expansion difference between infiltrated synthetic sea
salt and the TBC may be more critical than thermochemical interactions in
determining ceramic coating life.
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HST-125 Leading Edge 2.5X
Figure 37 Light Photomicrograph of Test Specimen After 1000 hrs at 1650*F/
Long Cycle/10 ppm Synthetic Sea Salt/1.3% $03 - Condition J
TABLE XVI
X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSES OF SOME REPRESENTATIVE POST-TEST SPECIMENS,
CYCLIC HOT CORROSION TEST (Low Corrodent Level)
Specimen ID/
Exposure
Time
HST 113/
1000 hrs
HST 131/
1000 hrs
FCC
Zr02
42-45
30-35
Tetragonal
Zr02
32-35
25-20
Monoclinic
Zr02
5
25-20
Other
10-7 fee NiCr204 and/or N1Fe204
spinel), 5 fee N10 and and/or MgO, 3-1
hexagonal N1S.2-1 bee Y203,l tetra-
gonal T102, and possibly 1 hexagonal a
- A1203
5 fee N1Fe204 and/or N1Fe204(spinel), 5 hexagonal N1S, 10-15 fee
(Fe,N1)S2
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The high corrodent level; i.e., 35 ppm, fraction test (Condition K), is
continuing with no failures having occurred after several hundred hours.
Duplicate specimens were cycled to each of the 10%, 20%, 90% fractions of
total anticipated test life and are being metallographically examined to
identify and characterize accumulated damage. The test will continue until
failure of the 100% specimens or until 1000 hours is reached.
3.1.3 Task IB.2 Determine Physical/Mechanical Properties
The objective of this subtask is to conduct key mechanical and thermo-
mechanical physical property testing to acquire data required for thermal and
stress analysis.
Coating physical and mechanical properties listed in Table XVII are being
measured to permit structural analysis of the thermal barrier coating system.
Figures 38, 39, 40 show the bulk ceramic specimen geometries being used.
Coating specimens have been fabricated to obtain these properties. All
required substrate properties currently are available.
o Elastic Constants
o Creep (4 pt. bend)
o Thermal
Conductivity
o Thermal Expansion
o Specific Heat
o Isothermal LCF
TABLE XVII
COATING PROPERTY TESTS
Virgin Ceramic
(Bulk Specimen)
4 Tests: 1000°F, 1300°F,
1600°F,2100°F
9 Tests (3 stress levels):
1000°F,1600°F,2100°F
3 Tests: 1000°F, 1600°F,
2100°F
2 Tests: 1000°F, 2100°F
3 Tests: 1000°F, 1600°F
2100°F
Virgin Bond Coat
(Bulk Specimen)
3 Tests: 1000°F, 1600°F,
2100°F
2 Tests: 1000°F, 2100°F
3 Tests: 1000°F, 1600°F,
2100°F
9 Tests: 1000°F, 1400°F,
2100°F
Total number of tests is 42.
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3.010
2.990
i
I
\ 0.380
0.370
-*-
^ 0.125
0.115
All Dimensions Shown In Inches
Figure 38 Bulk Four Point Bend Specimen Geometry Utilized for Determination
of Elastic Constants, Stress Rupture, Creep, and Isothermal LCF
Tests
2.010
1.990
-DIA
All Dimensions Shown In Inches
0.505
0.495
Figure 39 Thermal Conductivity Test Specimen
All Dimensions Shown In Inches
Figure 40 Thermal Expansion Test Specimen Geometry
0.260
2.010
1.990 *"
1 0.24C
t 0.260
0.240
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Bulk ceramic and metallic specimens for physical/mechanical property tests
were air plasma sprayed and low pressure plasma sprayed, respectively, using
standard conditions. Coating thickness of up to 1/4 - 1/2 inch were built up
on mill steel panels and then the test specimens were machined off and ground
to test specification dimensions. Figure 41 shows that the bulk ceramic
microstructure simulates the microstructure of the 10 mil coating quite
closely.
Figure 41
'W^^^fW^
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200X
Bulk Ceramic Microstructure Used for Physical/Mechanical Property
Tests
Thermal conductivity, thermal expansion and specific heat tests for bulk
ceramic specimens have been completed and the data is presented in Tables
XVIII, XIX and XX respectively. Procedures used to obtain this data for these
tests were conducted by Dynatech, Cambridge Mass.; test procedures are
described in subsequent paragraphs. Physical property tests for bulk metallic
specimens is nearing completion.
TABLE XVIII
CERAMIC THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY*
Temperature
538/1000
871/1600
1100/2012
*Tolerance: + 8 - 1 0 %
Thermal Conductivity
W/mK Btu in/h ft2F
0.645
0.675
0.660
4.47
4.68
4.58
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TABLE XIX
CERAMIC SPECIFIC HEAT
Temperature Specific Heat
(°C/0F) J/g C cal/g C (Btu/lb F)
538/1000 0.582 0.244
871/1600 0.593 0.248
1149/2100 0.603 0.253
TABLE XX
CERAMIC THERMAL EXPANSION
Coefficient of*
Temperature Thennal Expansion Thermal Expansion
(UC/°F) TE x 10* x 106 PC'1)
25/77 0
100/212 7.26 9.68
200/392 17.53 10.02
300/572 27.00 9.82
400/752 36.39 9.70
500/932 45.77 9.64
600/1112 56.25 9.78
700/1292 66.72 9.38
800/1472 77.64 10.02
900/1652 89.15 10.19
1000/1832 100.82 10.34
1100/2012 110.64 10.29
1175/2147 116.12 10.10
*Average-from ambient temperature to temperature indicated
3.1.3.1 Experimental Procedure for Physical Property Tests
Physical property tests were conducted at DYNATECH R/D COMPANY, located in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Procedures used for these tests are described below.
Thermal Conductivity - A comparative method was used to determine thermal
conductivity. The sample was instrumented with thermocouples and placed
between two instrumented reference standards of identical geometry to the
sample. The composite stack was fitted between an upper heater and lower
heater and the complete system placed on a liquid cooled heat sink. A load was
applied to the top of the system and a thermal guard which could be heated or
cooled was placed around the system.
GO
A temperature gradient was established in the stack; radial heat loss was
minimized by establishing a similar gradient in the guard tube. The system
reached equilibrium after which successive readings of temperatures at various
points were averaged and evaluated. From this data, heat flux was determined
and specimen thermal conductivity calculated. The results are shown in Table
XVIII.
Specific Heat - The specific heat was determined using a high temperature
calibrated copper drop calorimeter. The sample was attached to a 3mm platinum
support wire and suspended vertically at the center of a three-zone controlled
temperature furnace with the sample resting upon the receiver below it.
Thermocouples were attached such that junctions touched the sample near the
top and bottom.
The sample was allowed to attain a selected equilibrium temperature for a
period of time on the order of 1-2 hours then regular readings of the
thermocouple were taken. At a given time, the radiation shields moved to allow
the sample to fall and come to rest in the receiver. When the sample came to
rest, these shields returned to the original position to reduce any radiation
heat transfer from the furnace to the receiver or convective and radiant heat
transfer from the receiver to the outside. The temperature of the copper
receiver was taken regularly. Following a drop the receiver system was allowed
to come to equilibrium for the order of two hours. The specific heat was
calculated at selected temperature by differentiation and substitution and is
shown in Table XIX.
Thermal Expansion - The room temperature length of each specimen was measured
before the test. The specimen was then placed in an electronic automatic
recording dilatometer and a thermocouple placed in contact with the center of
the sample. An environmental chamber which controlled the temperature at
constant rates surrounded the system. The dilatometer was allowed to run with
length and the temperature recorded continuously and autographically. The
results for the specimens tested are given in Table XX.
Bulk ceramic mechanical property testing had been initiated. Room temperature,
four point bent tests were conducted to aid in understanding future test
results. Four point bend specimens were cycled at 1 KSI and 3 KSI. The results
are as follows:
1) 85% dense bulk 7YSZ ceramic exhibits nonlinear behavior which is
proportional to the stress level and the number of cycles. Some data for
monolithic (dense Zr02) ceramics found in the literature suggested that
this nonlinearity is not observed.
2) The modulus appears to decrease with increasing loading and increasing
number of cycles.
3) Similar behavior is noted in compression and tension. This suggests
cracking occurred in random directions other than the transverse direction.
4) First cycle behaves differently from the second and subsequent cycles
which may suggest the elimination of residual stresses and cracking
occurring. Based on this result, all specimens for static testing will be
cycled once prior to testing.
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After cycling, one specimen was taken out to failure. The outer fiber tensile
stress at fracture was 6.89 KSI with an apparent modulus of 5.84 x 106 psi,
Poissons ratio of 0.0909 and an effective percent strain of 0.255. These
results are on the order of the data documented in the literature. The
psuedo-ductility present in the form of nonlinear behavior is believed due to
cracks opening up.
It must be noted that all specimens were somewhat bowed and skewed due to
residual stresses. Measurements of this nature were carefully documented for
every specimen.
3.1.4 Task 1C - Predominant Mode Determinations
Based on the information generated in Tasks 1A and IB, the relative importance
of the thermomechanical and thermochemical failure modes will be determined
and three failure mode confirmation tests will be conducted to determine the
limits of each mode. An empirically based correlative life prediction model
will be developed to independently predict life for the predominant failure
mode.
The thermal cycle failure correlation model will constitute plots of thermally
induced loading (stress or strain range) vs. number of cycles to failure.
Values of thermally induced loading for the various test conditions investi-
gated in Task IB will be calculated using the transient asymmetrical tempera-
ture distribution for each test condition. These data will be obtained for
each test condition during the course of Task IB testing by a combination of
thermocouple data and thermal analysis. Temperature-dependent material
properties, i.e., elastic moduli and thermal expansion coefficient, for each
constituent of the TBC system will be used together with the calibrated
transient temperature distribution to carry out a uniaxial (one dimensional)
thermoelastic stress analysis. The transient thermoelastic analysis will
include the axial and the thermal bending effects produced by the asymmetrical
temperature distribution.
The proposed test method to be used for failure mode confirmation testing will
involve clean fuel and/or ducted cyclic burner rig testing as appropriate to
the predominant mode determined above. The burner rig apparatus to be used for
this testing will be as described for the subtask IB failure mode determina-
tion tests. To allow more precise instrumentation and control of thermal
environment, only a single specimen will be tested in each rig. This specimen
will be located in the center of the rotating spindle, so that it rotates
about its own axis and thus has a uniform circumferential temperature
distribution. Figure 42 shows the specimen. To improve the simulation of
airfoil conditions, the specimen will be hollow and will incorporate internal
cooling to provide a steady state thermal gradient across the TBC. Three sets
of test parameters, different from those employed in Task IB, will be
recommended to simulate typical airfoil mission cycles.
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3.1.4.1 Task 1C.1 Development Preliminary Life Prediction System
The objective of this subtask is to determine the relative importance of
various failure modes through the development of empirically based correlative
life prediction models. Specific failure modes to be addressed in this model
development include cyclic stress induced cracking, thermal exposure and hot
corrosion. Using a typical engine mission cycle, these life prediction models
will be used to independently predicted mission cycle coating life for each
failure mode.
In order to accurately characterize key coating life driving parameters such
as temperature, stress and strain throughout a test cycle, thermocouple
measurements from the instrumented specimen were obtained. The temperatures
obtained from the instrumented specimens served as boundary conditions for
transient thermal-structural analyses employing a general purpose finite
element computer program designed for the linear and nonlinear static and
dynamic analysis of structures. To execute this analysis, a specimen analysis
mesh has been generated (Figure 43) that includes detail of the thermal
barrier coating metallic bond coat and substrate. Currently available material
properties are being used for the initial calculations. Material property data
developed under this program will be used to update the computations as it
becomes available. Detailed output from these computations along with failure
mode observations will form the basis for the formulation of life prediction
models.
A MARC finite element break up for the Figure 3 test specimen was completed
and is shown in Figures 44 and 45, and a test case having an analytical
solution was executed. Imposed conditions for this test case were constant
material properties and a uniform convective environment externally, making a
radially dependent transient conduction problem. This was compared to the
classic analytic solution found in Conduction of Heat in Solids by Carslow and
Jaeger. MARC results compared favorably with the classical analysis.
Discrepancy between the two solutions remained very small throughout the
entire transient as illustrated in Figure 46. The greatest difference occurred
at about 20 seconds into the transient. Total transient time to steady state
temperature determined by both approaches were in agreement as were results
early in the transient where interest is great. Disagreement between the two
analyses can be reduced if required by lowering the allowable time step at the
cost of running time.
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Conducted on Test Specimen
Design of the instrumented specimen, used to obtain experimental transient
temperature data is shown in Figure 47. Eight grooves were cut, aligned with
the axis of the specimen to accommodate the thermocouple sensors and leads.
The leads were routed along "isotherms", reducing conduction errors. In
addition, the T.C. sensors were welded in place to eliminate any differences
between sensor readings and actual metal readings. After installation of the
sensors the grooves were filled with a material having thermal properties
similar to the base metal and then machined to the original contour.
Thermocouples were placed every 45°, from 0° to 180°, where 180° is inside the
carousel where spallation is normally first observed (failure zone).
Two specimens were instrumented; one with and one without the ceramic coating
layer. The uncoated specimen enabled determination of the surface convective
boundary. The same derived convective boundary conditions will be imposed on
the coated specimens. The difference in sensor readings will be due to the
insulating effect of the ceramic coating. As time and temperature increase,
radiation effects occur. This was monitored by having a band of material with
known emmissivity on the ceramic surface enabling temperatures to be read
optically. Once the surface conditions were determined the entire temperature
and corresponding thermal stress fields could be established.
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Figure 48 presents the test results for the thermocouples located at 180° on
both specimens. Figures 49 and 50 show the results for the heatup portion of
the cycle of all the thermocouples. Location of the thermocouples is shown in
Figures 49 and 50 with the numbers corresponding to channels on the data
collection equipment. For both specimens the circumferential variation in
temperature is insignificant in the spallation zone. These results show that
the dominant temperature gradients are in the radial direction.
Effort was completed to model analytically the measured temperature data in
the failure zone of the uncoated specimen during the heatup portion of the
2100°F, short cycle, fast heatup rate test (Condition Dl). The analysis was
done on a nominal specimen and it is anticipated that accounting for actual
specimen diameters and coating thicknesses will yield good agreement.
This analysis considered the following steps:
I. The measured temperature of the specimen surface at the end of the
heatup time was taken to be equal to the local gas temperature.
II. Known burner exit conditions (temperature, mass flow and fuel/air
ratio) used with the local gas temperature taken at the end of the
heatup allowed the mass of test cell air entrainment to be established.
III. Holding the entrained air constant, local gas temperature was
determined as a function of burner fuel/air ratio and the gas
temperature vs. time was established (see Figure 51).
IV. "MARC" was run using the Tgas vs. time obtained previously, iterating
on the heat transfer coefficient until data was matched on the uncoated
specimen. "MARC" results were within 2° (average) of the data and are
presented in Figure 52.
V. Using Tg and the heat transfer coefficient vs. time of step IV above,
"MARC" was on the coated model to predict temperature vs. time at the
coating substrate interface. Using the test data available for thermal
barrier coating properties (K, Cv) and 10 mil coating thickness, "MARC"
results were hotter by an average of 45° than the data.
The MARC, 2100°F, short cycle, fast heatup rate (Condition Dl) test
cycle data match made for the coated specimen is shown in Figure 53.
Since the MARC match is good for approximately the first 30 seconds of
transient heatup time, thermal-stress analysis can be initiated for
this part of the cycle.
A detailed analysis of the burner rig data which has been obtained has yielded
an acceptable temperature prediction scheme. As a consequence a transient
thermal analysis for each characterized test cycle is presently being
conducted using previously generated temperature data and updated material
property data. A transient thermoelastic analysis for each test cycle is also
currently being executed employing the temperatures generated by above
discussed thermal analysis. The best currently available material properties
are being utilized for this analysis with an update being planned when the
material property data currently being developed under this contract becomes
available. Based on results of these thermal and stress analyses, empirically
based life prediction models will be developed for the predominant observed
modes of damage.
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3.1.4.2 Task 1C.2 Verification Tests
The objective of this subtask is to verify the relative importance of various
failure modes based on the information generated in Tasks IA and B, and to
determine the limits of each failure mode as applicable. The basis for the
confirmation tests shall be preliminary life prediction model(s).
The test method to be used for
either clean fuel and/or ducted
the predominant mode determined
instrumentation and control of
will be tested in each rig. The
this task have been cast, machi
complexity of the original desi
one-inch diameter specimen, the
failure mode verification testing will involve
cyclic burner rig testing as appropriate to
in Tasks IA, B, and C.I. To allow more precise
the thermal environment, only a single specimen
one-inch diameter specimens to be used for
ned and coated. Due to the fabrication
gn for the thermocoupled, instrumented,
design is being re-assessed.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS
The Task I program approach was designed to assess the predominant TBC failure
mechanisms. The laboratory test program included the study of the influence of
driving forces such as interface temperature, thermal cycle frequency,
environment and coating thickness on ceramic spalling life. The predominant
failure mode was determined to be thermomechanical ceramic spallation
occurring near the interface and influenced by oxidation.
The Task I initiative included furnace exposure tests in air and argon, clean
fuel cyclic burner rig tests, cyclic had corrosion testing and physical/mechan-
ical property testing of the bulk ceramic and metallic bond coat materials.
In the Task I testing conducted to date, coating life was found not only to be
driven by interfacial temperature but is also a function of cyclic content
such that shorter thermal cycles with larger transients will spall the coating
before its equivalent full furnace (long cycle) life is achieved. Also for all
tests a thermal transient was required to spall the ceramic; i.e., furnace
tests specimens failed upon cool down during d particular thermal cycle.
Consistent with the hypothesis that bond coat oxidation is an important factor
effecting coating durability, it was found that thermal exposure in an inert
environment limits coating degradation while pre-exposure in air reduces
coating durability significantly.
Ceramic thickness effects were also found to play a role in coating longevity.
Thin ceramic coatings, nominal 5 mils thick, showed an increase in coating
spalling life as compared to the baseline 10 mil coating, whilp 15 mil thick
ceramic spalled earlier than the baseline.
Cyclic hot corrosion is considered to be a secondary failure mode. As
indicated by the engine exposed part evaluation, the characteristic
"multi-level" type failure mode is generally not observed. In laboratory
testing, TBC failures due to hot corrosion were only observed at high
corrodent levels (35 ppm) in which the TBC failure life is considered to be
more a function of thermomechanical damage than thermochemical interactions.
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APPENDIX A
CYCLIC BURNER RIG TEST DETAILS
The uncooled burner rig test employed in Task I involves cyclic flame heating
and forced air cooling of coated cylindrical test specimens. A set of 12
specimens are installed on a spindle per test set at one time. These bars are
rotated in the exhaust gases of a jet fuel burner rig to provide a uniform
temperature for all specimens. The exhaust gases are the combustion products
of Jet A fuel and air, with a velocity of Mach 0.3. Specimen temperature is
controlled using an optical pyrometer and automatic feedback controller.
During rig operation the fuel pressure is regulated automatically to maintain
the desired temperature. To provide cyclic cooling, the burner is automati-
cally moved away from the specimens for the cool-down portion of the cycle,
during which a compressed air blast is applied to the specimens. The test rig
is shown in Figure A-l. Testing is interrupted approximately every 20 hours to
allow for visual examination of the specimens. Failure is considered to have
occurred when spallation occurs over approximately 50 percent of the "test"
zone of the bar. The "test" zone includes an area which is approximately 2.5
cm (1 inch) long at the center of the exposed portion of the bar, having a
uniform temperature during testing. This failure criterion recognizes that
some ceramic loss may occur without severe degradation of the protective
nature of the ceramic. It should be noted that once initiated, spallation
failure propagates relatively rapidly, so that the stated coating life is not
highly sensitive to end point definitions.
In order to further maintenance of reliable test temperatures with good
repeatability, one of the twelve 0.5" diameter test bars was replaced with a
coated specimen with two internal passages for the routing of thermocouple
sensors. One passage was an axial hole 0.170" diameter through the entire
length of the specimen. The other hole also penetrated the bar parallel to the
axis, but located 50% of the distance between the circumference of the
aforementioned 0.170" hole and the outside diameter of the specimen. This
passage extended approximately 1.25" down from the tip of the bar and was of
0.040" diameter to accept a 0.032" thermocouple sensors. The specimen geometry
is shown in Figure A-2. This specimen is installed in the test cluster with
the sensor located in the trailing edge or inside diameter wall of the bar.
Thermocouple leads are routed down the specimen drive unit through a slip-ring
and finally to a recording device.
By correlating optical pyrometer values with thermocouple readings, optical
controller set points are established daily with the thermocouple, thus
avoiding drift of test specimen temperature resulting from gradual ceramic
emissivity changes.
An alternate specimen was also designed and has seen limited application.
Essentially, this specimen is utilized similar to the previously described
type, except there is no 0.170" I.D. center hole, and there are three, rather
than one, thermocouple holes, each terminating within different longitudinal
points in the specimen/cluster hot zone.
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APPENDIX B
CORROSION BURNER RIG TEST
A cyclic hot corrosion test was utilized in Task I to aid in defining the
capability of the coating system under simulated field service conditions.
Specific test conditions were selected to model a mixed oxidation-hot
corrosion type of exposure encountered in relatively high temperature aircraft
turbine exposure with "clean" fuels and moderate atmospheric contaminants.
Intensive study of hot corrosion phenomena at Pratt & Whitney has shown that
the primary contaminants responsible for hot corrosion attack in aircraft
turbine engines operating on clean fuels are sea salt from near ground level
air (ingested during take-off) and sulfur trioxides from the combustion gases.
A comprehensive analysis of hot corrosion mechanisms has shown conclusively
that acidification of contaminant salt deposits by sulfur trioxide is
critically related to turbine hot corrosion and that meaningful laboratory hot
corrosion testing requires that the activity of $03 be maintained at levels
characteristic of turbine operation. Accordingly, the hot corrosion test rig
used in Task I provides for control of both salt contaminant loading and for
control of combustion gas composition by effectively limiting excess dilution
air.
The test rig used in the hot corrosion exposure evaluation was specifically
designed for evaluation of turbine materials in contaminated envrionmental
conditions. The rig is similar to that previously described in Appendix A for
oxidation test evaluation in that it maintains full automatic control of test
temperature and cooling cycles and features a special rotating specimen
mounting fixture with internal specimen cooling air. This fixture provides for
simultaneous test of twelve air-cooled specimens. There is also provision for
metered injection of contaminants to allow accurate simulation of aircraft
turbine environments. Temperature control of the hot corrosion test rig is
conducted in the same manner as previously discussed for oxidation test rigs.
The major modification in the hot corrosion test rig is that the cooled
specimen cluster is operated inside a burner exhaust gas duct as shown
schematically in Figure B-l. This duct exhaust allows specific restriction of
ambient air dilution and consequently provides for optimum control of the
level of exhaust gas sulfur and air contaminants.
The hot corrosion test conditions used in Task I simulate typical hot
corrosion conditions encountered in near ground aircraft engine operation.
Selection of the 899°C (1650°F) ceramic surface temperature were based on
conditions that exist where major salt loading from atmosphere contamination
occurs. The test cycle was the same as that used for cyclic oxidation testing,
i.e., 57 minutes in the flame and three minutes for air cooling.
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